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ADVANCES IN DRUG THERAPY 
Toward the end o,f summer last year, the tide along the 

coast of Texas suddenly began to rise ominously. From Gal- 
v. eSton•west to Corpus Christi, the surf pounded the shoreline, 
spilling-over 14-f'oot breakwaters and smashing docks. Wait- 
ing off-shore ready to strike was hurricane Carla, a•me• with 
40 billion tons of water and destruction. 

Then it 'hit. In ,its. wake, it left a topsy-turvy world ot 
',•ofless houses., battered farms, and flooded debris. The dam- 
,•e' more than a billi,on dollars. Within hours, emergency 
•orke.•s were on the scene. protecting the. damaged property, 
•ssessing [he loss, and hieping to put the. wind-lashed pieces 
•a. ck together again. 

Among the men rushed to. the Texas coast were naed';cal 
iaetailmen from U.S. pharmaceutical companies, making sure 
fresh stocks would be on hand to. replace .s,orm-damaoed 

..... '•: For detailmen, the assignment was not unusual. No,m- 
'•11y, they do not follow hurricanes their p•b •s to pr3vide 
•hysi. e}ans witch information on new drugs, their dosages, 
'-usage, and limitations and, in .addition, help service r•tail 
•nd hospital pharmacies. However, in times of emergencies, 
such as Hurricane. Carla, they are often called up•.n to speed 
up the. flow o,f life-saving drugs. into disaster areas and re- 
place. damaged. goods. 

Detailin• is. a full-time job, and ,in the U.S., it requires 
the services of an estimated 15,000 men, almost all of them 
college graduates. After joining pharmaceutical companies, 
detail. men are g[v. en class room instruction and on-the-job 
training in medicine, anatomy, physiology, pharmacology, 
and related sciences. This. background kr•owledge is impera- 
Uve because detailmen must be able to keep abreast of the 
rapid changes taking place in medicine and drug ehera.py. 

A typical example is Harold Tilso.n, o.f Wanamassa, N.J., 
a detailman who has worked for J. B. Roerig and Company 
for the past eight years. Back in high school he was keenly 
interes•ed in chemistry aad majored in the subject at Cornell 
University. 

He was, sent to the Pacific T. heatre during World War II 
and afterwards he 'worked briefly for a medical suply house 
and then worked as a medical detailman before co:ming to 
Roerig. He is married and has two eh•ildren, Donna, 9, and 
Alan, 5. 

As with many .other detailmen, Mr. Tilson visits approx- 
imately 250 to 300 doctors and pharmacists. When he talks 
with physicians, he may d, is.cuss a new drug or a new clinical 
report, present doctors with copies of recent clinical papers 
and drug samples., and then. answer questions. 

To know the answers is no easy task. Many of the drugs 
detailmen discuss today were not on the. market ten years 
ago and some. were co.mpletely unknown only five years ago. 

With the rapid advances being made in drug therapy 
today, the services of detailmen are. becoming even more 
vital. A recent survey co.rffirmed this fact. A group of physi- 
cians interviewed by a medical marketing journal reported 
that they regard detailmen as "an indispensable asset" to 
medical practice.. 

And at times, the. detailmen win this accolade because. of 
some rather unusual services:. One detailman tells: of ap- 
proaching a ,hospital pharmacist and asking "Is there any- 
thing I can do for you today?" 

"Yes," was the. in'ithnt reply. "My mother's 'sick and 
needs blood. Just roll. up your sleeve and see the. nurse over 
there." 
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I. PARRILLO 

lhe Man from [quitable asks- 

Will you leave'your family a home :'.. 
--or a mortgage?.::,. 

T"œ OOOZ that you will die be[ore you pay o• y•?.,&•,. 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your ...... 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think ot3 being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your family against forced sale... 
loss of savings... or loss of home. Costs are low for 
this basic protection. For full information call... 

I PARRILLO 
195 SOUTH MAPLE AVEI•E 

RIDGEWOOD, N. J. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Le'l' the man from Equitable bring you peace of mind 
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TAKE RiEADING COURSE NOW 
The average American reads o•y as fast as an eighth 

grader; that is, less than 200 words per minute. A few people 
may be able to get by at this low rate, but for anyone who 
depends upon reading to .:any extent--- students, businessmen, 
professional people, tho•e interested in civic affairs, book 
lovers, or even the average citizen who war•ts only to keep 
abreast with the world about him -- this rate is hopelessly 
adequate. 

For example, it •vould take the average unskilled reader 
eight hundred hours (over twenty full work weeks!) t0 read 
thoroughly any sizeable Sunday paper, which may easily run 
to four hundred pages and a million words of text. It. is per- 
fectly true that no one wants to read every word'0f •the Sunday 
paper, or every best seller, or every memorandum or form 

letter that crosses the desk or comes through the mail -- but 

the sheer bulk of such material is indicative of the "reading 

problem" of our time. Unless you know how to tackle it you 

are at a serious disadvantage. You find yourserf so over- 

whelmed by the flood or routine and largely unimportant ma- 

terial, you neglect what you really want to read, or really 

should read, simply because you never have the time. 

Do you know how fast you now read? You can find out 

very easily. 
...................... Write--down.-the•::exact,.:,time-•in'-minutes•--and•--seconds: .................... 

When you finish reading this article, note the time 

elapsed. You will have read a total of 600 words. Divide the 

number of minutes by 600-to find your exact reading rite in 
words per minute. 

..iCOVF-R STORY 

Two n,urses are admiring the babies placed in incubator 
{:.•nd doing fine. The unusual case of •he b•bies born took 
_•Place this week after the doctors had practically despaired 

a good normal' delivery. Nurses are known to take great 
.':.})ride in their work, particularly the ones who work and help 

bring new life into this world, 

THE IDEAL PLAOE TO DIN• AND WINE 

a SPECIALTY : 
BROILED LOBSTER • -- DAILY 

TROUT - •A•I•UT - SA•GN - S••PS- •A•OP•- 
OYSTERS - CLAM - COD FISH - SWORD • - DAILY DINNERS 
161 BELMONT AVE (Cor. Burhans). HALlDON . . - •m•d S-•IS 

III[W GOODYE-ARS 

GOOD EAR 
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON 0OODYEAR TIRE8 THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND 

FOR O N A 08 
NO MONEY DOWN 

black tub©- 

with the old fires off your ear type plu, tax and your old firm 

The best bargain buy on the market- 8-T 
Rayon All-Weathers. Get a set todayl 



BERT'S SERVICE STATION 
TEXACO 

395 McBride Ave.-- LAmbe:t 5-•363 
Expert Lubrication--Motor-Tune-Up 

H. J. Sandford, Prop. 

, C•.•.•l',• •[. TOWNE SWEET SHOPPE • ." CO. 
,. 

Schrafft'• Candies--- Country Club Ice Cream 
•r, Wine and Liquors 

1046 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATEP•SON, N.J. 
.- 
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Wilfred R. Marold, Reg. Pharm. ARmory 4-8731 
MAROLD'S PHARMACY 
PEESCgIPTION SPECIAI.I.•TS 

483 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N. J. 

JOHN J. F.EENEY a.d SONS 
FUNERAL HOMZS 

385 PARK AVENUE, PATERSON 4, N.J. -- MUlberry 4-4396 
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE, RIDGEWOOD, N.J. Gilbert 4-7050 

THE JAMES E. MAR•TON AGENCY 
INSUROR--- REALTOR 

CLifford 6-2600 

11 Center Avenue Little F•11s, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-8956 

MORAN'S DELICATESSEN 
BEER --- 1)VINE -- IAQUOI• 

459 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

CHEVROLET-- CHEVY H-- CORVAIR 
Sales- Service Trucks- Used Cars 

Main Street Little Falls, N.J. 
.: 

.: 

/IHerwood 2-7738 Residence FAIr Lawn 6-0666 
JAMES S. SCULLION & SON 

FUNERAL HOME 

267-269 PARK AVENUE at Madison Paterson, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-1496 Open 10 a.m. to 8 .p.m. -- Monday - Saturday 

BROMILOW'S HOME MADE CANDLES 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Rifle Camp Road West Paterson, N.J. 

MADONNA GIFT SHOP 
Religious Pictures and Trade Books- Missals -- Bibles 

Prayer Books -- Complete Line of Religious Articles 
MUlberry 4-6914 

99 Market St, Patorson 252 Wanaque Ave., Pompton Lakes 

THE GRACEFUL CIVILIZED SPOON. 
.. 

We take them for granted, paying them lip service if we 
no(ice them at all -- yet spoons have had an illustrious 
h, is•ory. 

Forks were once considered sinful, knives were formerly 
used indiscri•minately for eating'or fighting '-- 'but spoons 
have always been symbols o• hospitality. Once they were 
v. sed for religious worship; today a. spoon is still needed to 
crown English monarchs! Know where we get the expression 
"born with a silver spoon in his mouth," and why your par~ 
er•ts talked. of "spooning?" Few people are familiar with the 
historic ups and downs of the spoon. 

The earliest "scoop". on spoons is that 10,000 years a•_! 
they were seashells used by cavemen. The spoon was a natu•. . 

symbol of hospitality and lavish living. But the spoo. n"gm, i 
ually acquired deeper mean.'mgs. in'-ancient temples it ladI•:'r 
libations to the gods. 

To this day the oil that anoints English rulers is spooned 
onto the royal pate' during the elaborate coronatio n ceremony. 
The coronation spoon that made Elizabeth II a queen has 
doused the crowned heads of Britain since the 12th century. 

Early spoon patterns had some interesting variations. The 
Romans went in for sharp spiked handles. Monks sipped their 
soup from spoons with handles carved to resemble saints and 
apostles. The boisterous knights of the round table preferred 
big wo.oden k•aob-handles. Moderns are a, pt to prefer the more 
dura'ble and versatile stainless steel. Despite-its rich beauty, 
the modern stainless is virtuall yalone in its toughness and 
surface resistance to wear. Knights of the round table would 
have marvelled at this material that resembles glass in itS-. 
a'bility to shed tastes and odors... has an invisible film that ß 
resists corrosio• and rusting . . .and possesses the strange 
ability to heal itself,, or mend upon being scratched, the in- 
stant that•oxygen - touches it. And ff Sir Lancelot had per-- 
chance found himseft una,ble to order a suit of-stainless steel 

armor, he might.'have commissioned Merlin the magician t• 
conjure upon e! 

, -. 

Maybe you weren't bora with one, but' to see the first light, 
of this world with a silver spoon in your mouth refers to the. 
usual gift of a silver • spoon by the godfather or godmother. 
but inherits it at birth. When lovers "spoon," they're doing 
samct,-•h'• that was once considered foolish. The expressibn 
"spoony" in ..more sedate times was tagged on lovers wh• 
of a child. The lucky child .doesn't ned to wait for the gift,. 
indulged in dripping and banal sentimentfi 

As for forks -- when they were first introduced -to Englafid 
in the 17th century, they were regarded as a subversive in- 
fiuencq by clergymen who took the view that man's heaven-- 
sent fingers were good enough. And for centuries the knife- 
doubled crudely as dagger as well as good-cutter! 0aly the- 
spoon has managed to steer. clear of controversy and blood-. 
and-thunder. The graceful, '•civilized spoon • long may it stir!. 

_ , 
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SHERWOOD & LOCKWOOD 
R• •• and In.•urance 

SHerwood •-5•6 

PA•EI•ON, N.J. 
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MINARDI BAKING COMPANY 
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McBRIDE LIQUORS 
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Henry and Leo V. Hanstein, Directors SHerwood 2-3746 
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CASINO DE CHARLZ, Totowa 
Borough,' ARmory. 8-5200, 120 
U•lon Boulevard. Beautifully re- 

., d•corated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 
$14.50, with a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
ner $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express. 

"International. Closed Monday. 

_ O/A) SALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) Rte. 4 West of .17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 
style. Steaks, chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.5(•$1.75. Dinner 
4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3-$5.50 (shore 
D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct r•ceivers of' 
Maine Lobsters. 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 
Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 

Call ARmory •5200 
120Union Blvd., Tdtoxva Boro 

FAMOUS • 
SEAFOOD R•TAURANT $ 

ROUTE 4, PARAMUS $ 
...... ..... 

ARmory 44Y178 Frank C. "Corl• 
PATERSON CHAIR RENTAL SERVICE 

Folding CAtairs--/•bles---Serviee B•rs•Glasswm-e---Silve• 
'" Chinaware -- L•wn Umbrellas -- Ekmt • 

191 WEST BROADWAY PA•N, N.J. 

E•TER GREETINGS TO ALL OUR •mN• 
ß 

, GREAT EASTERN MILLS ß 

ß .• 

ROUTE 46, WES• PAgEHSON, N. J. 

I 

Residence CL 6-5090 OX 4.;1600 1•01 

JOSEPH DONNELLAN 
Salesman Representing 

FOSTER D. BOC• REALTOR 
MULTIPLE LISTINGS 

853 ROUTE 23 WAYNE, N.J.- 

CRESCIONE PHOTO STUDIO S 
WEDDINGS -- PORTRAITS -- COMMERCIAL 

-CRESCIONE TUXEDO RENTALS 
A FULL •NE OF TUXEDOS FOR H•E ., -. 

ß 

. 
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52 MARKET ST. -- • 5-9623 PATE•N 1, N., J. 
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F"RANK'S SELF SERVICE MARKE.T 

t' 
Watch 'F:'• •The " 

GRAHD REOPENIHG OF 'OUR 

49• M••DE AVENUE 

NEW STORE.' 
WEST PATEI•ON 

SHerwood 2-2620 Specializing in Birthday and Wedding Cakm 
ZAMBRANO'S BAKERY and DELICATESSEN 

•ench • I•m B• •md •• -- Baked Fres• 'l•viee Day 
Variety of Tasty Delicatessen and Salads- Piz:m 'Pies for Pienitre 
668 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-9233 

EAGLE FURNITURE CO'MPANY 
HOMES FUKNI•HED COMPLETE 

39 MAIN STREET ...p..A•ON, N. J. 

LAZZARA'S TASTY CRUST BREAD 

45 CROSS STREET -- MADISON & OE"l'rg AVI•U]• 

PATERSON, N.J. 

, i 

SHemvood 2-1659 Canova Bro• 

FOR BEST VALUE AND QUALITY Buy At 

Tungol Paint & Wallpaper 
Plenty of Parking Space . 

425-427 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 
, 
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Object of fascination to sociologists, ulcer specialists, The steering is light to •he touch and gives instant, precise 
railro•ad executives and traffic cops- that's the American 
legion known as the Commuter. 

He travels to work via automobile, railroad, bus, subway, 
ferry, bicycle, plane or ,helicopter ..-- or combinations thereof. 
.In most cases, he does this to giv..e his children the benefit 
of a grass:roo•s, fresh-air childhood iaway from the grimy 
bustle of+.midtown. The facts of his compl,'icated life, pieced 
together in a Swedish auto manufacturer's study, are one of 
the most amazing aspects of the .Ameri• scene today. 

For instance: a co •mmuter who lives 25 miles from his 
job journeys 50 miles a day, 250 miles a week, 13,000 miles a 
year and perhaps half a mi'llior• miles in a lifetime of com- 
muting! A fellow who commutes three hours a day for 40 
years devotes more than •hree of those years ,to the mere 
process of getting to and from work. 

For some commuters, the journey is not the smoothest. 
Though the rigors of New York subway travel ,are famous, 
tlae statistics are not: between eight and nine a.m. more than 
80,000 people pass through the Grand Central Station of New 
Y0rk',g IRT Lexington line- more than _pass through any 
other.spot in the 50 states! 

If the commuter travels •by,rail --and 50 per cent of all 
T•it-'•engers are commuters- he's not only wedded to a 
timetable but perpetually tuned in to the plaints of railroads 
who in a recent year were $700,000,000 in the red. But t,here 
are compensations: the fellowship of the passenger car is 
governed by an intricaie code of etiquette..If. your seat mate 
rattles his paper,. for example, that's his way of telling you 
that he's had enough small talk. 

Despit e these well-regulated .workings of the railroad, 
the overyhel.ming majority of commuters prefer auto travel. 
In 17 of America's 25 biggest cities, the car is •he most com- 
mon means of getting to work, and od.d. ly enoul•h, rush-'hour 
traffic travels at-roughly the same rate '-an nearly all big cities 
---about 20 mph. Public transit riders average only 13 mph. 

Wa•t to know xv. here commuters get the nation'•s slow 'est 
ride? On a San Antonio bus and a streetcar in Pittsburgh--a 
nerve-fraying eight mph. Fastest, according to. the surveyers, 
•s the much-maligned Long Island Railroad, at a 36-mph clip. 

The commuter ,preference for cars may help swell the 
car population ,to 100 million vehicles for 220 million Ameri- 
cans by 1975, say statisticians at Volvo. This Swedish auto- 
mobile company with the Latin name (Volvo means "I roll" 
in Latin) has more •han a passing interest in this phenomenon. 
With its family-size economy sedans, it's making a strong 
pitch for a bigger slice of the American market. 

response. Aa tight turning circle allows the car to park in 
spaces so tiny that drivers of American autos don't give them 
a second glance. Yet the five-passenger Volvo is larger•-•han 
most foreign cars; even long-legged passengers can sit inside 
one with no •eeling of !.J•ing cramped. Despite the P9werful 
-engine-(an 85-h.p., f0ur-cy•nder-job with: overhead-valvesand- 
twin carbrwetors) the Swedish Car doesn't gobble gas, Th• 
commuter can expect ,to average better •han 25 miles' per 
gallon in. town, 30 on the open road. 

Actually the Volvo, or cars built along similar lines, may 
be the answer to some o.f •he commuter's more harassing 
trarmpo.rtation woes.._Traffic stop-and-siarts, for example. 
Thanks to a massive suspension system which combines coil 
springs ad double-actJo hydraulic shock absorbers frot and 
rear, the Volvo takes corners easily with minimum dipping; 
stops are 'smooth, the front end maintaining its equilibrium 

But no matter how efficientl ythe manufacturers 'build 
their new cars, the commuter still finds himself running. 
of places to park •hem. Hence the multi,story parking bui, .•. 
ings rising all over. the country (Chicago recently built 
$18,000,000 worth.). Hence, too, that noble institution known 
as •he car pool. 

ß 

•h'at commuter has not ridden with •he yakker, tl• 
. 

speedster, the aspirant for the Good Housekeeping Seal wh'p 
-is atwitter lest you-dirty or burn his upholstery? Then there's. 
the .soci•al climber who switches. pooLs-..constantly- ir• his •. chaS•..•. 
for status, . . :the errand-runner who must stop off at the 
bakery,.. the fellow who startsrounding poolers up for the 
eVen•ing tri• at 4 •p.m. 

When a group of kindred spirits coalesces, however, a car 
pool can be a matchless forum for socializing and salesmare' 

ship. To preserve the camaraderie, some car-pool membe• 
have even been chipping in to buy a "club"-car to. be u ,s•[d. 
exe!usively by members for the commute. It works -- if o'he 
fellow is conscientious enough to keep all the records, attend 
to all necessary' repairs and collect the expense money. 

ß 

Well, the Russians invented the whole think anyho.• 
Last October, Kikita. Khrushehev told a Siberian audience tha•:•4• 
"We will 'use automobiles more rationally than the Americans 
do. We are going to establish taxi pools where people ca• 
use ears when-they need them. Why should a man worr$ 
about parking space? Why 'should he take the trouble t• 
'bother with it?" 

Saying "Amen" to the Premier's last comment, .some 
Americans are hopping a,board "air taxis." Chicago rec-enffY 
inaugurated helicopter hops-for' commuters from Gary, 
diana; a similar service puts Baltimore and Washington within 
commuting distance of each other. ... 

Is this the way for the commuter to rise .above his 
problems? Not completely. In most cases, he still must pay 

. 

taxes to. two. communities. While he's away, his wife vege- 
tates in a largely manless town. •is daughters, reared in the 
good clean air of Suburbia, .are healthy, all right,.'"'•'{i t when 
these red-blooded specimens reach courting age, they may 
women between 25 and 45 outnumber the menfolk of equiva- 
confront a shortage of men. In some suburban communities, 
lent ages almost three to two! "':"'•':"" 

But is he daunted? Discouraged? Hotfooting it back to 
town? In the majority o•f cases, no. Like Volvo and Old Man 
River, he just keeps rolling along. 

Tits.. 01IIIONI• 
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Heating Systems 
Installed 

AR 4-80•0 Haledon, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION 

and SON 

Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue 

Paterson, New Jersey 

(!arl•et•, I•inolct•m, 
Bedding 

IAN BLINI)• 

()i{MICA TOPS 

21•(; 31.X!N STItEI'•T 

i'.\'I'I'•i•N()N, N. J. 

LAmbert 5-9623 

½RESCIONE 

PHOTO STUDIOS 
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•- Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
i Weddings • Portraits 

•" Commercial '-Full line o• ruxedos for Hire 

! 52 Maxket St., Paterson, N.J. 

Funeral Service and 
Funeral Home 

Park-Madison 
Juvenile 
Furniture 

Lullsbye Nursery Furniture 
Atlas and Bilt-Rite 

Impaired Holland Carriages 

(Car. M•lison & Park Aves.) 

259 PARK AVE. m MU 4-2828 

MUlberry 4-7198 Established 1927 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
THOS. DOUGHAEN'S TRIANGLE GARAGE 

Motors Tuned- General Repairs' Elec. Wheel Balancing 
699 McBride Avenue West Paterson, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-2530 

J. T. DOREMUS CO., INC. 
Seeds- Bulbs- Fertilizers- Paints and Hardware 

52 WASHINGTON STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

Nutch Angelica m Fiore Angelica Free Delivery 
ANGELICA'S HARDWARE 

ß Electrical .--- Plumb•- Housewives- Paints • Tools 
•en Supplies -- Gl•s and Roofing Supplies 

287.- 289 GRAND STREET, PATERSON, N.J. -- LAmbert 5-6711 

ANT 'HONY J. P. CONTI 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

254 UNION AVENUE, PATERSON, N.J. 

ARmory 1-0477 
"TONY" 

SAM and CHARLES CONT1 

P•. S. Smaha, R.P. R.M. Fletcher, R.P. Prompt Free Delivery 

Pre 'scr•i'PtiO. 
FLETCHER'S PHARMACY 

100T •cBrid• Av•., West Psterson, •. J. 
CLifford 6-1800 

RAY'S CUT RATE DRY GOODS 

Children's Outfitters Lmiies' and Gent's Furni 'sitings 

Open Evenings -- Never too late to Shop at RAY'S' 

355 GI•kND STREET, Just off Main Street PATERSON, N.J. 

Cut Out and Mail 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

170 Butler Street, Paterson, N.J. 

Please enter my subscription, or renewal to 

THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 
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C.ontinent•l Caterers, Inc. 

Westmount 

Country Club 
Rifle Camp Rd., West P•terson 

We Cater at Re•s9nable 
Prices' 

DINNERS- pARTIES 

DANCES -- WEDDINGS 

GRADUATIONS 

DANCES 

Use any of our beautiful 
Dinner Rooms 

Ample Parking Spa•e. 

CL 6-3162 CL 6-3161 

Phone Jm•l Sharenow 

Phone MUlberry 4-9845 

PAY BARBIERI'S 

Stony Road 
GULF SERVI½• 

Tires, Batteries, Lubrication, 

Road Service, General Repairs 

377 McBRIDE AVENUE 

PATERSON, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-0132 

POP'S TOOL SHOP 

IIAND AND 

ERTO••) 
TOOLS FOR EVERY JOB 

78 RIVER STREET 

PATERSON, N. J. 

CLifford 6-2729 

cuozzo's 

THREE HOUR 

CUSTOM CLEANERS 
1040 McBRIDE AVENUE 
WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

THE CHRONICLE 



yOU 
rna k e y0 U r, '" "•'•'•'-' 

•easures 
•ast ' ' • when you save now 'and play later... - 

return home with no debts to mar the memory 
of happy days of rest and recreation. To get-the 
most out of your next vacation, start 
planning it now with a 1st National Savings 
Account where your money earns big 
interest... earns more enjoyment for you. 
You'll find fast, friendly service for 
all your other banking needs, too, at any one 
of 1st National's 17 handy offices. 

PATERSON 

Ellison St. at Washington St. 
Market St. at Colt St. 
Broadway at Madison Av. 
Madison Ave. at 2]st Av. 
Straight St. at Park Av. 
River St. at 5th Av. 
43] Union-Av. at Redwood 

CLIFTON 
Main Ave. at Clifton Av. 

NATIONAL BANK 
OF PASSAIC COUNTY 

BLOOMINGDALE l l5 Main St. RINGWOOD Cupsaw Dr. at Carltondale Rd. 
' MOUNTAIN VIEW Boonton Rd. at Route 23 BOROUGH of TOTOWA Totowa Rd. at Young Av. 

POMPTON LAKES ]]5 Wanaque Av. WANAQUE BOROUGH •Ringwood Av. at 4th.Av. 
Parker Ave. at Center St. PREAKNESS Paterson Hamburg Trpk. WEST MILFORD Union Valley Rd. near Ridge Rd, 
M E M B E R F E I E It A L O E P 0 S I T/ I N S U R k N C E' C 0 R P 0 R k T •1' 0 ,N 


